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LATEST PHOTOGRAPHS OF BUD ANDERSON, THE VANCOUVER, their terminals on the

SELL'S SLANTS WASH.. LIGHTWEIGHT BOXER. TEAMS SHUT OUT
Holland-America- n
Wierdsma,
was the statement

managing
today

Steamship "Come to This Store You'll Not Be

BEWILDER BEAVERS BY OLD J. PLUVIUS
Disappointed"

Senators Stop Portland's Win Hynes Scheduled to Measure
ning Streak by Taking Strength Against FuIIerton

Game, 4 to 1. in Next Game.

LUCK ALL AGAINST KRAUSE

Sacramento Makes Only Four Hits
but They Are Well Timed and,

Mixed With Walts, Count In
Scoring 4 Doubles Feature.

raetfle Coast League Standing.
W. L. PC. W. U PC

Vom An ft 21 13 .SK'Oakiand .. .1618.471
' Venice 10 IT .S2S Portland. . . 14 17.453
. Can Fran.. 18 18 .4W Sacramento 14 18.438

Yesterday's Reaulta.
at cimm ntn Kirnmfnto 4. Portland 1
At San Francisco Venice 7, Oakland 0

fStopped seventh Inning; raln.
At I Anielea San Francisco 8, I

Angelea S. ,

' SACRAMENTO. CaL. May 8. (Spe- -
:lal). Judge Munsell outpltched Harry
Krausa in the fastest game of the sea- -

. ion today and the Senators won 4 to 1,

.7 making: it two to one In Portland's
Uvor for the series.

Pour singles was the sum total of
the Beaver hits, but two of these and
Mun sell's error, the only one of the

. lesMon, came in one frame and gave
McCrcdle's men their lone tally.
Krause started the third by beating out

. a bunt. He was forced at second by
" Chadbourne. who went to second a
'". moment later when Munsell overthrew

first trrlnir to catch him off. Dome
' straightened out an inshoot driving- it

far enough into center for Chadbourne
to beat the throw to the plate.

'
Munsell la Invincible.

'! After that, as before it, Mjnsell was
i Invincible. Only 32 Beavers faced him.
' Except for the third frame. Just four
' of them reached first, one of these
' going to third and the other to second,
t Twelve of the putouts were high flies,
i Munsell struck out four. A double

play helped him out of one hole, when
Krueger. first man op, singled in the

; seventh.
, Krause pitched good ball, but the

lack was against him. Big White
.' Hop Swain, substituting for Lewis.
. was the Jinx. Twice he walked and
; each time he hit the rubber." In the
: second frame be stole second after
j Krause had caught him napping oft

'! first and ambled borne on Tennant s
single. Ia the fourth he went to seo--

! ond when Chadbourne failed to reach
Ken worthy's Texas leaguer and scored
on O'Rourke s drive to center.

Final Two Scorea Earned.
, A single, a double and two sacrifices.

me the Wolves their otner two tai
; lies, the only earned runs of the game.
. Ken worthy drove one at aictormic
' in the seventh that was too hot for th

" third baseman to handle. O'Rourke
-- doubled to center for bis second hit of
- the game and Kenworthy chased all

tha war home. Tennant sacrificed the
-- former Senatorial chieftain to third and

Bliss saueezed him. in. Krause makin
the Dlav to first base. Four fast double
Dlavs. three by the Beavers, featured
the fielding. Soore: '

Portland I 6aersraento
B H OA P

Chadbe.1 S 1 2 0O!8hlnn,l ...8 0
UTToan.r.. SI 0 Yoonx.s. . 4 1

Eorw.1. . 4 0 2 8 0. Moran.m. 4 0
4 2 8 0 Swaln.r. . " 1
4 1 0!KmWthj.J S 2

Cork. 3 3 V 1 1 uithoitim s a
- Brtltk,l

Ftsher.c.
. Krauaa.p.

Totals

. Portland . . .
Hlta

Barr&raante
' Bits

3
4

2

I
4
4

-

3 0 0 o.Tennsnt.1. 3 1

t 5 10BI1M.O....
SO.MumolI.PS 1

28 4 34 U of Totals. 28 27 11
SCOBS BT

01
30020

SUJCMARY.
Rune CharitoonrneL Swain yen worthy.

O'Rourke. Two-bas- e hlte O'Rourke. Stolen
bayea Doane, Swain. Struck out Krause

Mnneell Bases Balls off Krause
off Munsell Double plays Korea Der-
rick. Korea Rodgera Derrick. Rodger

Derrick. Kenworthy Tounc Ten-ran- t.

Time 1:86. TJmpirea Fnyle and
Finney.

AJfGED F.VSS CHASE TjSEPIKE

Bush Wins Race to Grandstand Af

ter Seals Win Squally Game.
LOS ANGEIES, May mob scene

with Umpire Garnett Bush In the role
of the Intended victim served as the
climax for today's game between San
Francisco and Los Angeles which
ended in victory for the Seals.

Bush's Judgment on balls and strikes
was questioned almost continuously
during the game. In the last inning

Los Angeles batting rally
started. Page was called out on ball
which he declared to be over his head.
In the subsequent dispute the player
was fined 810 and banished from the
gronnds,

The came was over moment later
and the fans who had been Jeering Bush
throughout the gsrae surged on the
field. Bush beat them to the grand
stand and went Immediately to the um
plre's dressing-roo- He did not emerge
until the crowd had dispersed.

Opportune hits by San Francisco and
errors by the Angels were responsible
for the Seals' victory. Douglass pitched
good balL The scorer

ban Francisco Anrelea
Mondorff.r
McArdle.2.
Ynston,l.

Hogan.1..
Ztm'an.m.
Kurrii.s..Cart'ght.8
Preneer.o.
Doug lass.

INNING.

Pae.3.
i o eiE'iis.i
1 1
1 8
2

1
0 2
110
1 1

Lober.r.0'Macgert.m
O'Howard.L,.

Metiger.3.
0:Johnson.s..

Brooka,e..
2Ryan.o.

Dillon.
rWotell.

Totals... 80 T27 e! Totals..
Baued for Ryan ninth.

Han for Dillon ninth.
SCORB BT INNINGS.
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1 0 .. .
0
1
0 0
8
1 0
1
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in
In

H O

0 3 4 0
14 0 1
1 1 00
1 1 00
8 11 10
1 8 00
0 2 SO
0 S 2 2
1 0 40
1 0 00
0 0 0 0

.88 0 2714 3

tan Francisco 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 08Hits - 3 O O 0 1 1 0 3 0 7
Lns Angeles. .......... .0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 13Hits ...0 12 10 9 0 2 10

BtTSlMART.
Runs Mundorff, McArdle, Johnston 3, Ro-ra- n.

Page. Johnson. Two-ba- se hlta HOKan.
Ryan. Stolen bases Johnston, Hogan. Wuf-3- 1.

Pare. Maggert, Howard 2, Metzier. John.
on. Hyan. bacrince nits McArdle Mnn-orf- f.

Bases on balls Off Douglass 8. Ryan
Struck out Douglas 10. Ryan 3. Double

play Ryan to Howard to Melsger. Wild
pitenes jjongias z. Hit by pitcner Hogau.

Vmpl Bush and McCarthy.

OAKS RAISE PEXXAXT AT LOSE

Venetians Pile Up 7 Runs Before
Rain-- Ends' One-Sid- ed Game.

OAKLAND. May 8. "W rtth Venice 7
and Oakland 0, the game here today
was called In the seventh inning owing
to a downpour of rain. Before the
game President Baum presided at cere-
monies around the flagpole, where
"Happy" Hogan of Venice pulled the
pennant afloat for the champions of
1911.

One of the features of the runt was
a fine catch of a hot liner by Cook from
the bat of Patterson. Rain began fall-
ing in the third Inning. The score:

Venice I OaklandBOHAE' BHOAE
tTarllslc.l. 4. 1 8 0 ehlrm.l.. 3 0 10
Meloan.m 1 1 V . 3 0 183v;es.r. 2 0 11 O'Berker.m 3 110 4
3ra.h r,3 4 33 C.Coy.r. ... 3 2 0 0 0

' fzi v. Lr'c7' J I

r Z fjf"-- WL
" ; Ir :irs

SPcStd? 42 sTe7S2. .

I '
k""e,:nli ? sk."1?"-"- - s!nrii rsii i in niniiT

1 1 ? : ! I ULnL mlLL III uiuHI
1 0 3 0 4

JZacher.m 0 0 1 0 0,
Totals 27 10 21 lO 0 Totals. .!

SCORE BT
Venice 0 0 0 0 1 1
Oakland 0 0 0 0 0 0

SUMMARY.
Runs ITeloan. Baylesa. Brashear . Pat

terson. Baum Z. Stolen bases Halllnan, El-
liot. Baum. Five runs and five hits off
Kiilllay in six and ls innings, caned
In seventh; wet. rain. Three-bas- e hits
Brashear, Meloan. Coy. Two-ba- se hits Beck-
er. Baum. Bases on balls Off Kiilllay 8,
off Pernoll J. off Baum 4. off Pernoll 10.
Double plays Kiilllay to Helling to Ness.
Time of same lit Umpires Held and
New house

CHEIIALIS HAS 80 ENTRIES

Sontlrarestern Washington Schools to

Compete Saturday.
CHEHALIS. Wash.. May 8. (Spe-

cial) The Inter-hig-h school field meet
for Southwest Washington will be held
Saturday In Chehalls.

Uoward of 80 entries have been re-
ceived for the various events, the fol-
lowing schools being represented:
Lebam, Vancouver, Hoquiam. Aberdeen,
Kelso, Olympla, Centralis. Castle
Rock and Chehalls. There will be a
big automobile parade at 11 A. M.
through the business part of town.
The programme will begin at J P. M.

In the local hisrh school auditorium
at night there will bo a declamatory
son test.

T

WAILA WALLA MAKES- - 16 RTTVS

OX HITS AXT 5 ERRORS.

Three Homers by Irrigators Defeat
Yaks Good Inf ieldlng Gives

Game With Spuds.

Walla Walla walked all over Baker,
1 0 Boise bestecT Nortn Taklma,
to S, and Pendleton defeated La Grande,
5 to 1. In Western u xnuro- -

ilv

17

the

Walla Walla hit hard, gleaning; ji
safe ones and Baker made five errors.
Jensen In six innings let in eight runs.
Peet pitched one and four scored. The
same happened to Tonng. Jensen did
fairly well till the fifth. Then ne B-
egan Issuing passes, throwing wild and

the Dill at the wrong time.
The Bears did the rest, president
Sweet and the league directors wit
neased the game. The soore:

R. H. E.I ...
Walla W 18 17 JiBaker.. . 0 6

Batteries Leird and Brown; Jensen,
Peet. Youn? and Cress.

Boise won at North YaKfma by three
homers, Beimel Case and uard each
connecting when there was a man on
ahead of them. EngeL for Yakima, al.
lowed only seven hits and walked two,
but be did ft at the wrong times, i'ui
ler, for Yakima, got a three-bagg- er and
scored one man. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. .

Boise 8 7 2,North Yak.3 7

Batteries Finley and Gard; Engel
and Stanley.

INNTNQS.

Bncks

The Buckaroos won at Pendleton, e
to 1. The Bucks were outplcned. out
otherwise they excelled. Wells, who
pitched for Pehdleton, was wild, but
good support pulled him out. Browning
did wall, but his teammates mace er
rors. La Grande had men on three
times, but three fast doubles, and
Byrnes, the new catcher, stopped them.
The score:

R.H.E.I R. H. B.
Pendleton. 6 8 OjLa Grande. 17 8

Batteries Wells and Byrnes; Brown
ing and Peterson.

ROCHELLE GETS BIG CARGO

Steam Schooner Gets Support In New

Venture.
Previous to the departure of the

steamer Rochelle last evening for San
Francisco via Rainier, where she will
work a deckload of lumber today. It
was said that her first trip in the gen- -
ral cargo trade had
rawn more offerings than had been
xpected. She had cases of sardines.

products In barrels, a piano, talking
machines and miscellaneous stuff.
numbering about 18 consignments, and,

nlike the . cargo, they
were In large lots.

She loaded a quantity of grain In
addition and her Owners say that ship-
pers have made numerous Inquiries as
to rates and sailings, so they intend
to add one and possibly two other
steamers to the service. There Is
considerable cargo that can be moved
from Portland to California which theregular Vessels are unable to accommo
date, and the Rochelle's new owners
figure that she can get a favorable start
on the overllow and gradually estab
lish a permanent trade.

dTtrr

southbound

northbound

Hard Fight Prophesied for Bud

Anderson.

MANDOT STOCK IS BOOMED

Story Told of Diet Donald Getting
Sore on Vancouver and Recalli-

ng; Xewspaper Interview
Jtist In Xlck of Time.

According to Do Witt Van Court, the
Los Angeles boxing expert. Bud Ander
son is not to have a tea party In his
match with Joe Mundot of New Orleans
May 10 at Vernon. Van Court sounds a
warning.

. "Mandot la much more clever and
faster In every way than Anderson,
but Bud is a much harder hitter and
any time he lands a blow can drop
Mandot, aays the former Instructor of
Corbett and Jeffries.

"The coming contest will be a mat-
ter of condition, speed and cleverness,
however, mora than of hitting power.
Mandot is one of the hardest boys In
the game npon whom to land a blow
effectively. , Re has a clever way of
turning his head away from a blow,
much like the old-time- and is clever
on his feet also.

"Mandot also can hit bard enough to
knock out any man In his class If he
succeeds In landing on the right spot.
so Anderson should not hold him too
cheaply."

Mandot, on his first appearance In Los
Angelea, beat Joe Rivers. Many attrib-
uted this to the fact that Rivers did
not train properly. On their second
meeting Rivers trained as he should
and won.

"Mandot looks 60 per cent better
than when he fought Rivers the laBt
time, adds Van Court. "He was in
poor condition due to the climate which
affected him greatly. The coming bat
tle promises to be a corker If Anderson
can make the weight and be strong."

There is a good story connected with
Anderson's recent visit at his home at
Vancouver. Wash. Dick Donald, his
manager, was much disgusted with the
lukewarm reception accorded Buddy
when he returned home and exhibited
his skill behind the footlights.

VJust say for me. said he to a man
from The Oregonian, "that from now on
everything goes out 'Bud Anderson
from Medford, Or.' Make it as strong as
you like. They have treated him shab
bily here, while Medford really appre-
ciates the boy."

That night at 10:30 the following con
versation ensued over the telephone.
Donald talking from Vancouver:

Tlng-a-a-alin- g.

"Hello! Sporting Editor Oregonian?"
"Yes."
"Well, this is Dick Donald. Bud An

derson's manager, at Vancouver. Say.
kill that item about Medford, will you?
It will get me In awfully bad.

"Why? Whafs the stunt?"
"Well, yon sea Bud's friends got to

gether tonight, stormed the theater
and presented him with a silver loving
cup. Don t run mat story. Please. '

"All right."
Business of hanging up receiver and

wielding tne indigo pencil.

SCHOOL STARS GO TO EtJGEXE

Columbia University Regarded as
Probable Winner- - of Meet.

Fifty of Portland's star interscholas- -
tlo athletes will leave today for Eu-
gene, where they will compete in the
state interscholastlo meet on Saturday
under the auspices of the University of
Oregon.

Coaches of a majority, of the "orD"
schools here believe-tha- t Columbia Uni-
versity will win the meet, as It has one
of the best balanced teams.

Coach Eastham. of Jefferson, has hicrh
hopes of Langley In the mile run and
Bonney in the pole vault for places-Washingt-

has lost a majority of its
star athletes by graduation, and Coach
Veatcb has found it impossible to re-
place them.

Owing to the large number of ath
letes in this meet the preliminaries will
be held Saturday morning, and the
finals will bo run off later the same
day.

Harrlsburg 6, Junction City 5.
HARRISBURG, Or., May 8. (Spe

cial.) Harrlsburg High School again
won from Junction City High School

esterday on the latter a grounds, 6 to S.

BANCROFT EXPECTED BACK

Doty Goes to Join Vancouver and
Fltcbner Will Go Back to Boise

Either Harris or Murray Is
About to Get Release.

Northwestern League Standings.
w. l. pc.i w. Ia pa

Vancouver. 13 8 .6S4;Spokane. ... 1013.435
Seattle... 13 8 .6,' J.Portland... 8 12 .400
Tacoma... 10 13 .43o Victoria. ... 8 14 .831

At Portland Portland-Seattl- e game post.
poneo; rain.

At Vancouver Vancouver-Spokan- e game
postpones; rain.

At Victoria Victoria 4, Tacoma 8.

BY ROSCOH PAWCETT.
The pattering sound in the offing

yesterday was not caused by the tears
of waiter AlcCredle as reflected on
"Speck" Harkness' rout at Oakland In
Wednesday's Venice-Oa- k batfest. N
said pattering noise was rain Oregon
moisture. Furthermore, It caused i
postponement of the fourth game be
tween Seattle and the Portland Colts
in the Initial Northwestern League ser
ies In this city.

Manager Williams of Portland had
expected to shunt his star right-hande- r,

Pat Hynes, into --the box, opposing
the Seattle Satellite, FuIIerton. These
two sterling moundmen will be .In the
points today, and it should be a battle
worth seeing.

FuIIerton stands as a living refuta
tion of the argument that Walter Mc-Cre-

Is a rival of David Harum. Walt
traded FuIIerton to Seattle a couple of
years ago for Ferd Henkel. He wanted
a southpaw.

He got his southpaw, all right, but.
as Ferd is now regularly employed by
a local electric corporation, working,
as it were while FuIIerton Is Jimmy
lng his name Into the public prints
every day or two, no one has been
found with the temerity to suggest that
the Portland Coast Leaguers got the
better of the barter.

Dave Bancroft will likely be back at
short for Williams today. The little
speed merchant turned bis ankle a cou
pie of days ago, but an X-r- photo
showed no breaks in the ankle-bon- e
structure.

The Seattle-Portla- nd series stands
two games for Seattle and one for
Portland.

Doty, the veteran righthander, who
was a prime member of Nick Williams'
hurling squad last season, 'has signed
with Vancouver. He left yesterday for
the north. Doty was handed a release
Tuesday night by W. W. McCredle as
the Colts were over the league limit
or lo men.

Doty is a good pitcher but he 'needs
more time to get in shape and Wil
Hams' could not see the way clear to
lire any of those who were deliver

lng the goods in bulk to make room
for Doty.

Fitchner, the otber twlrler released
by the Colts, has caught on with Boise
in the western Trl-Stat- e. He came
from that circuit last Fall to the Port
land Beavers.

Unless all signs fail, dne of the two
Colt receivers, Harris and Murray, Is
to experience the clammy touch of the
garrote ere another week.

Nick Williams has intimated that he
will manage the Colts from the bench
the rest of the year, acting also as
change catcher. He has been getting
in trim during morning practice and
believes he is as good as when Ire
caught for the" fan Francisco Seals
five or six years ago.

Whether Harris or Murray will be
the one to walk the plank, nobody
knows except Williams. The fact, how-
ever, that he left the veteran at home
the first three weeks and that he has
expressed himself as well pleased with
Murray's work, leaves the issue shy
some of the usual filaments of doubt.

There is a heap of difference between
umpiring single and double. Perle
Casey, last year In the Coast, this year
In the Northwest, says be has to do
twice as much hoofing around the
diamond in his lonesome act as when
working In double harness.

"I'm the hardest worker in the
bunch," said he, motioning his strike
arm toward a knot of ball stars
huddled under an awning away from
the wet.

BEES WIX SPECTACULAR GAME

Tigers Lose, 4 to 3 McGlnnlty Put
Out of Grounds by Umpire.

VICTORIA. May 8. Victoria evened
up on the series with Tacoma by beat
lng the Tigers. 4 to 3, In a game that
was full of fireworks from the drop
of the hat. McGlnnlty was chased from
the field and fined $lo for umpire-bai- t.

lng, while Second Baseman Kellar was
hooted from the game for throwing
down his bat on a disputed strike. Mc
Ginnity will be reported to the league
for his actions.

Belford pitched shutout ball for three
innings, when Brooks slammed- - the ball
over the fence with Kawllngs on sec
ond. tlelng up the score. Marveson's
home run in the fifth put the game on
Ice. Tacoma started the scoring when
Belford dropped the ball out of the
lot with Grindell on first. Umpire Ed- -
dinger had his hands full keeping the
athletes under control, score

Victoria Tacomi

Felts.l
Rawl'gs.e
Brooks, 1.
Mcetc...
Lynch, m.
Melcholr.r
Delmas.2.
Lamb.3.
NarTn.p

Totals

BHOAE
8 Htradllle.1

2 8
12

1 6
8 1
0 3
1 1
0 2

0

30 10 27 16 2

- -

I

..

e

e

1 1 v

1

1

4 z Keiiar.s..
1 OJGlrot.p. . .
5 OiNeighb's.r
0 OiNordyke.l
00 Kennedy.2
6 OiKurfess.s.
1 O'M'Mullen.8
1 OlGrlndnll.o.

Beiroru.p.
Harrls.m.
Keardon.

Batted for Girot in ninth.

BHOAE
4 18 0 0

1
0
o
1
1
2
0
0
1
1

0 0

Totals.

SCORE! BY INNINGS.
Viet la 0 0 0 3 1 O 0 0

O 00
1 0
1 o
1 0
00
a o
so
80
0 0
O 0
OO

81 8 24 13 0

Tacoma .0 0 2 00000 13
SUMMARY.

Rnna Rawllnics. Brooka, Meek. Narveson
Stadllle. GrlndelU Belford. Two-bas- e hits

Kawllngs, Lynch. Home runs Belford,
Brooks. Narv.A3on. Sacrifice hit Felts.
Stolen bases Ranrlings, Kennedy. Struck out

Narveson 6, Belford S, Glrot 1. Bases on
balls Narveson 8. Glrot 2. Charge defeat
to Belford. Umpire Kaainger.

VANCOUVER, B. C. May 8. The
Spokane-Vancouv- er game today was
postponed on account of rain.

DEEPER CHANNEL IS ADVISED

Holland-America- n Ship Man Says
Companies Want to Enter Oregon.
ASTORIA, Or., May 8. (Special.)

"Deepen the channel across the bar, if
you want the big Bteamshlp lines to
select the Columbia River as one of

Pacific Coast"
of J. Rypperda

director of the
Company,

who with S. M. Volk. another director
of the company, visited Astoria.

"The steamship companies want to
do business here," continued Mr.
Wierdsma, "and it Is up to the people
of Oregon to see that there Is suffi-
cient water to enable steamers to enter
and depart In safety and without de-

lays. Vessels such as will come to the
Coast after the Panama Canal is opened
require at least 28 feet of water. More
would be better, but that much is nec-
essary if you wish the trade."

FRESHMEX GIRLS CHAMPIONS

Junior Co-E- at O. A. C. Lose Dt
cidlng Basketball Game.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallls. May 8. (Special.) Closing
the girls' interclass basketball season
with a -8 victory over the Juniors.
the "Rookesses" of Oregon Agricultural
College walked away last night with
the Interclass championship banner. The
defeated Juniors probably, excelled in
team work, but their disregard for foul
lng gave the lower class team free
throws enough to outscore them. For
the juniors Miss Bertha Booth played
the star game, while Miss alary lie
Dermott did consistent work on the
freshman team. -

Representing the freshmen class
were: Mary McDermott (captain) and
Cora Ueland, forwards; Verlie Ander
son. jumping center; Rlttie McNalr, cen
ter; Stella Fisner ana lsle Gibson,
guards.

On the junior team were: Virginia
Keatley (captain) and Bertha Booth,
forwards; Edith Allworth and Opal
Daley, centers; Effie Weaver and Lot
tie Mentzer, guards.

MARATHON IS ON BILL

ROSE FESTTVATj MEET HAVE boxing events prom
TEX-MIL- E RUX.

William Schmltt, Who Is In Charge,
Will Know Soon If Colleges Will

Allow Students to Enter.

The Marathon race will be introduced
nto Pacific Northwest Association ath

letics at the annual championships in
Portland on June 1. William Schmltt,
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
track and field chairman, who is hand-
ling the big Rose Festival meet, an-
nounces that a ten-mi- le race will be
the feature of the gathering of North
western champions.

From 20 to 30 runners, including in.
dlans from the Browning, Mont., school
and possibly several from Chemawa,
will compete in the ten-mi- le contest.

prizes will be awarded, with the
winner drawing a handsome loving.
cup.

The course be laid out within a
week, with the finish, and possibly the
start, on Multnomah Field. As soon as

is done a number of interscholastlo
Marathoners will begin training for
the event

"This Marathon Is going to be the
big feature of the meet." predicts
Schmltt "Scientists tell us that the
Idea is erroneous - that these long-di- s
tance races are bad for athletes, so
there Is no excuse for Portland boys to
refrain from entering. Indian
school authorities at Browning, Mont,
have Assured me of at least one entry,
while other sections of the Northwest
undoubtedly will enter their cham
pions.".

Schmltt will send out entry blanks
for the meet the first of the week. By
that time he will know whether Ore-
gon, Oregon Agricultural College and
other Northwestern colleges enter
Individual teams or permit their men
to compete under the colors of atbletio
clubs.

At a meeting of the interscholastlo
officials at Multnomah Club last night

was decided to adopt the soheme of
drawing for heats in the races of the
May 24 meet a day before the contests.
This enable the officials to run the
races off much faster. The grammar
school relay, which will be a feature
of the meet have at least 20 team
tarters, with the beats sandwiched In

between the Interscholastlc events.

STUDENTS TO HOLD CONTEST

Drills, Music, Box! ne and Wrestling
Business College Programme.

The senior and Junior gymnasium
olasses of the Christian Brothers Busi-
ness College, Grand avenue and Clack-
amas street will hold an athletic con-
test tonight In Alumni Hall, under the
direction of Professor Leon Fabre. Jr.
The Judges will be Dr. B. E. Loom is, N.
E. Crow, 8. G. Noles. Irving Duncan,
Oliver cllbborn, Cass Campbell Vic
tor Cllbborn.

In addition to drills and other events.
Mrs. Minnie Thompson render al
musical programme, O. J. Celoriaandl
B. F. Parklson will wrestle and A. L.I
Manning and L. Terheyden will glvs a
boxing exhibition

WALLOWA'S SCORE HIGH

TEAM UNBEATEN IN GUN CLUB I

LEAGUE, WIXXXNG 8 .

Portland Tied for Third With La
Grande and Pendleton. Each

Winning 3 and Losing S.
. .

EUGENE, May 8. (Special.)- -
Flnal results of the eight weeks' trap
shoot of the Oregon League of Gun I

Clubs announced tonight by Sec
retary Bean. Wallowa finished with
a perfect score, defeating each of Its
opponents, and Eugene failed to win a
match. Following are the results of
Sunday's shoots:

Wallowa. 112. vs. Baker, no report. Port
land 11T, vs. La Grande, 04. Bend 102, vs.
Troutdale.no shoot Portland 117, vs. Bend I

04. to shoot off tie. La Grande 112, vs. Bend I

85. to shoot off tie.
The official standing

W. L. PC.
Wallowa 6 O 1000 I

Troutdale 4 2 .606
Portland 3 8 .800
La Grands 3 S .500
Pendleton 0 a .owt

2 4 .333
Eugene .......0 0 .000 I

Baker

Chehalls to Have Boxing Bouts.
CHEHALIS. Wash-- May 8. (Spe

cial.) The Western Athletic Club will
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THAMES
A new madras, for

distinction.' .

Triangle
Madras Collars

Zandt )ao 2k Co,
Troy, . X.

ised.

Your own eyes and your own judgment will convince j'ou of the real
merits of "Quality Clothes," priced at $20.00, $25.00, $30.00
You'll see for yourself that they represent great values; that we're
giving you something unusual at these prices; we'll leave it to you.

An amazing variety of models and patterns to choose from.

Washington Street, at Corner Sixth.

give a smoker Saturday night. Archie
Stoy, a local lad, and Chet Ned. of
Seattle, will box at 128 pounds, and
one of the main events will be the box-
ing between R, L. Vose of Chehalls 158.
and BilUe Ross 154 of Centralis. Other
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Ben Hunt, the southpaw pitcher who

No "Bimk"

Pronuses
I do not advertise "fake" concessions or
amazing, impossible values. The man of or-

dinary intelligence knows that he cannot get
wonderful values at prices that prohibit it.

was. a member of the Tacoma Tigers
last year, has caught on with Victoria.
St Louis bought Hunt last year and
paid Watklns 500 down, an additional
payment of $1500 to be made should he
stick. He didn't stick, and as Watklns
had sold the Tigers, without Hunt In
the meantime. Hunt evidently became a
free agent.

The"MUCHFORLITTLE"has been BLASTED LONGAGO

I cannot give you double your money's worth,

but I CAN give you ALL YOUR

MONEY'S WORTH

MEN, LISTEN!
When you buy a Suitof me, your money is not paying for High
Ground-Floo- r Rent, Expensive Window Displays, Huge Electric Signs,
Elaborate Fixtures and Clothing Cabinets. Instead, YOUR DOLLARS
GO RIGHT INTO THE SUIT YOU BUY..

MEN'S SPRING SUITS
$16.75 $18.75$14.75 - -

See my Norfolk Suit Special at $12.75
"

Look3 like $20.00 worth

JIMMY DUNN
Room 315 Oregonian Building Take Elevator

No Metal TMo
can touch you jrnf

You don't like metal next your
skin; no one does.

- PARIS GARTERS
are so made that no metal can touch you; the
locking fastener insures your garters staying up;
the rubber cushion loop prevents tearing the
hose. Paris Garters are the best

Have more than one pair to change for freshness as
yoa change your, linen.

Loaifor the namt PARIS en the back of the shield

A. Stein & Co., Makers Chicago

Arrow Shirts
The Arrow Shirt Tabel
is the mark of style and
durability its makers
depend upon its good
qualities to sell you
another shirt with the
same label.

$1.50 up

CLUETT, PEABODY & CO.. Ikc
Troy, N. Y.

Makers of ARROW COLLARS


